Since the midyear meeting, the 2010 nominees to the CSAS Executive, revised information on graduate student awards, employment opportunities and the French translation were posted.

The information was updated of most significance was that nominees for the Young scientist award must have obtained their PhD within the past 10 years. Should we consider increasing the amounts for the graduate and undergraduate awards? Should we rename the link from <<Grad Student Awards>> to <<Student Awards>>?

There are currently 5 employment opportunities posted. There is no longer a charge for this service. When the deadline for application is an automatic notification that the posting will be deleted unless an extension is requested.

Five pages were translated to French to launch the website http://www.csas.net/fr/. The Front page/Entre, CSAS Explained/La SCSA expliquee, Executive List/Conseil d’administration, Conference Announcement/Conference annuelle, Membership requirements/conditions pour devenir membre. Members are encouraged to check the website and offer suggestions for improvement. Links to untranslated pages are presented as En construction!

I thank Frances Rodenburg, AIC, for providing excellent service.

Respectfully submitted,

Julie Small
Vice-President